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Questions or comments? Email us at rpendergast@kokomoschools.com or call 765 -455-6815 

Aesop Tip: Leaving Feedback  

After a substitute covers an absence for you, you 

may want to leave feedback for him/her. From your 

Aesop home page, click on “Absences.” Then click 

on “Past Absences.”  Your past absences will come 

up.  Find the date/substitute you want to leave feed-

back for and click “Leave Feedback.” Please note, 

feedback can only be left within 14 days after the 

absence.  After 14 days, the option to leave feed-

back is not available. 

After clicking on “Leave Feedback” you can give the 

substitute an overall score. If you choose to provide 

more details, there are a number of questions you 

can answer regarding how well lesson plans were 

followed, the condition the classroom was left in, 

and so on. After you enter the feedback you want, 

click the green “Submit Feedback” button. 

Canvas Tip: Calendar Event Edits 

After an event has been created, instructors can 

move the event from one calendar to another. To 

move an event, open the event in the calendar, click 

the Edit button, and select the new calendar in the 

Calendar drop-down menu. 

Free Resource for Grades K-12 

With CK-12, students create an account by entering 

their email address and a password. They can 

then explore the site, which is divided into Mathe-

matics, Science, and More. 

Mathematics includes arithmetic, trigonometry, and 

statistics. Science covers all the bases: biology, 

chemistry, and physics, as well as life, earth, and 

physical science. The More section offers history, 

technology, and economics. 

Within each subject  you can go further by exploring 

concepts. For example, if you click on Phases of 

Matter, you will be given a list of topics that includes 

evaporation, sublimation, and solutions. Within these 

topics, you can choose from: Read, Practice, Video, 

Real World, and more. Click the  CK-12 icon to ex-

plore all the things CK-12 has to offer. 

Check out Highlights for Kids 

Check out the online magazine Highlights for Kids.  

There are games, stories, crafts to make, as well as 

all the things you remember from Highlights; Hidden 

Pictures, Goofus and Gallant, and a number of other 

fun activities for younger students. Click below to 

check it out! 

New Clever Portal 

If your building uses any of the following Online 
Software, you will have to use the Clever Por-
tal to access them: http://www.clever.com/in/
kokomo 

Achieve3000 
Benchmark Education Company 

Study Island 
Mastery Connect 

myON 
 

Student Login: 
Username – KSC Network Username 
Password – Student Number 
 
Teacher Login: 
Username – Email Address (has to be the 
@kokomo.k12.in.us) 
Password – Initial Password is “teacher” and it 
will prompt you to change it. 
 

http://www.ck12.org/
https://www.highlightskids.com/
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